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The sector‘s big event in 2017: over 180 exhibitors at PRO FachHANDEL − 
Special areas “Newcomers’ Market” and “Beer Live” all booked up

Nürnberg August 15, 2017 – The countdown to the leading trade fair of the German beverage and convenience 

sector in Munich has started − barely four weeks left to go until PRO FachHANDEL 2017. The organizer, GES, reports 

success. The special exhibition area „Newcomers’ Market“ is already booked up, with 20 start-ups presenting new 

products from the areas of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. The “Beer Live” area has likewise assigned all its 

stands. All in all, PRO FachHANDEL will be presenting over 180 exhibitors of a great variety of product groups. Products 

with a high enjoyment factor, such as those at the centre of attention at PRO FachHANDEL. Products which convince 

visitors best of all when they are actually consumed.

Personal contact and individual experience, be they between producer and dealer or visitor and product, are the 

connecting theme at PRO FachHANDEL. Here one can do what is not possible in the internet, namely taste the latest 

product trends from the beverages and convenience sector, personally under the guidance of an expert. Not only that, 

dialog with decision makers of the companies is encouraged; here, one also hears the story behind each drink directly 

from the producers and exporters. The first trade fair day is followed by an evening event at which, of course, one can 

focus on strengthening and expanding one‘s personal network. Alexander Berger, member of the GES board, presents 

the development and significance of PRO FachHANDEL as follows: “We regard PRO FachHANDEL as the meeting point 

for the entire sector. Rising visitor registrations and the exhibitors that have been won over show that we are on the 

right track. More information and education in two days is just not possible! Well known figures and market leaders of 

the beer and soft drinks sector are discovering the significance of PRO FachHANDEL for themselves. Thus we are also 

looking forward to welcoming Coca Cola and Kulmbacher at our fair this September.”

For further information, please visit www.profachhandel.de/en/

About GES eG

The „GES Großeinkaufsring des Süßwaren- und Getränkehandels eG (www.ges-eg.de; English: „GES Wholesale Ring of 

the Sweets and Beverages Sector“) is an association of 843 German small and medium-sized beverages wholesalers and 

retail chain beverage market operators, convenience wholesalers and vending machine operators. GES has been promo-

ting the economic development of the beverage and sweets sector since 1950. GES eG assumes the payment guaran-

tees and centralized regulation for the direct orders of the associated dealers. Beyond this, GES eG renders supplemen-

tary and supporting marketing and other services which contribute to strengthening wholesale trade. GES eG achieved 

982 million euros in turnover in 2016 and is thus one of the influential organizations for trade in Germany.
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